
FY2023 Average Cost List Notes 
The FY2023 average cost list has undergone a thorough update. Almost all the costs were increased, 

many component names and descriptions have been revised and new components have been added. 

Please reach out to your cost share specialist regarding changes to the cost list. Cost share program staff 

are working on updating common component lists for each BMP. Be sure to check the BMP page for 

updates when starting a new project.  

Feel free to utilize your cost share specialist early in the contracting process, especially when using new 

components. We will be glad to review draft contracts prior to obtaining signatures.  

Improved component descriptions 
Additional information has been added to clarify what is included with certain components throughout 

the list. Check the new component names carefully because the component you are looking for may 

have a new name. 

Please review the note in the pipe section header that describes the rationale for the amount of 

excavation included with certain pipe components so you can avoid duplicating excavation costs. NOTE: 

PIPE - CORRUGATED METAL, CORRUGATED ALUMINUM, REINFORCED CONCRETE (RCP), CORRUGATED 

STORMWATER Where excavation and backfill are included, an assumed volume is calculated by pipe 

diameter plus 3' wide by pipe diameter plus 2' deep per linear foot (EX. 24" pipe would be 5' wide x4' 

deep per linear foot) 

Inactivated components 
Unused and outdated components have been inactivated. If you are looking for a component that no 

longer appears in CS2, contact John Beck, ACSP manager.  

Cost type change 
The Pasture Renovation BMP is now an average cost item. Submission of receipts are no longer required 

for pasture renovation RFPs. 

New BMP 
The Stream Debris Removal BMP component has been added to the cost list.  

New components 
Newly created or revised components are listed below.   

1. Erosion Control Matting: old matting components have been replaced with the four items 

below. Component selection is based on the longevity specified in the material specs.  

a. EROSION CONTROL MATTING - LONG TERM-TRM OR 700 GRAM COIR (SqYd) – greater 

than 36 months 

b. EROSION CONTROL MATTING - TEMP-18-36 MONTHS LONGEVITY (SqYd) 

c. EROSION CONTROL MATTING - TEMP-12 MONTHS or less LONGEVITY (SqYd) 

d. EROSION CONTROL MATTING - TEMP- < 400 SQ FT, STRAW -12 MONTHS OR LESS 

LONGEVITY (SqFt) – this is designed for small areas with short term matting needs 
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2. Water Supply Pipe: this component has been revised for polyethylene pipe and includes the cost 

to bury the line.  

a. PIPE-PE Water supply/fittings, <=2in, includes trenching 

 

3. Plastic valve box: has been added for using with water line shut-off valve access and includes the 

cost to install.  

a. VALVE BOX-Plastic 

 

4. Stock Trail: components have been revised to align with the BMP use and are now specific to the 

type of stock trail, either vegetated or gravel. 

a. STOCK TRAIL- fine grading, establish vegetation 

b. STOCK TRAIL- fine grading, geotextile, stone (does not include excavation) 

Refer to the “Heavy Use Area Protection and Livestock Watering Tank New Component FAQ” document 

on the ACSP Tools and Resources webpage for additional information on these items. 

5. HUAP 

a. HUAP- fine grading, geotextile, stone (does not include excavation) 

b. HUAP- for tanks and troughs: fine grading, concrete, 44.4 SqYd (400 SqFt) 

c. HUAP-fine grading, concrete (does not include excavation) 

d. HUAP-for tanks and troughs: fine grading (does not include excavation), geotextile, 

stone, 44.4 SqYd (400 SqFt) 

 

6. Tanks/Trough 

a. TANK‐watering (fixed)/Pressurized 2‐Hole Watering Tank (20 ‐ 28 gal.), concrete pad 

b. TANK‐watering (fixed)/Pressurized 4‐Hole Watering Tank (33 gal.), concrete pad 

c. TANK‐watering (fixed)/Pressurized 2‐Hole Watering Tank (44 gal.), concrete pad 

d. TANK‐watering (fixed)/Pressurized 4‐Hole Watering Tank (70 gal.), concrete pad 

 


